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What is BFL 5500HC?

Oil refineries and petrochemical production plants
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The microbial strains are produced as single pure
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Extensive checks are conducted throughout the process
to ensure purity and quality of the product.
Directions for use
The product as supplied is on a cereal base so it is
important that the bacteria are rehydrated before use.
This is achieved by adding the required quantity of
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product to lukewarm (~30oC) water in a suitable
container. Apply 1 part product to 10 parts water, stir
well and allow to stand for 1 hour before application.
Apply the rehydrated product immediately prior to the
aerated section of the treatment plant e.g. into a drain,
pump sump or return sludge line.
Since each application is different and has different
characteristics it is important to assess the site before
deciding on a dosing programme. The BioFuture
Technical Department provides assistance in assessing
the site and devising a treatment programme.
Product safety
The micro-organisms in BFL 5500HC have all been
isolated from natural environments. They have not been
genetically modified in any way. These microbial strains
have been classified as being harmless to humans,
animals and plants in accordance with EU and WHO

The information presented above is believed to be reliable.
It is presented in good faith as being representative of the
formulation and knowledge at time of publication. The right
to change this document and product formulation is reserved. No warranties or liabilities can be expressed, implied or accepted regarding the use of this information.

